
Sigal Chattah Releases Statement on Reid / Masto Donor Tisha Black 
Entering GOP Primary for Nevada Attorney General

Las Vegas, NV – “I welcome any opponent to the GOP primary, but Tisha Black 
is a progressive plant who maxes out donations to radical left politicians like 
Harry Reid and Catherine Cortez Masto.  By funding Nevada’s most radical 
Democrats over the years, Tisha Black has not only helped defeat Republicans 
at the ballot box, she has literally built and advanced the Democrats’ disastrous 
government-controlled trifecta we live under in our state and our nation.  I think 
Tisha Black is in the wrong Party’s primary and she should take her issues up 
with Aaron Ford, Steve Sisolak, and be honest with our motivated, conservative 
base about her partisan liberal ideology.” – Conservative Republican candidate 
for Nevada Attorney General, Sigal Chattah.
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Sigal already beat Governor Sisolak and his lawyer, Attorney General Aaron 
Ford, in court TWICE:

Sigal represented Calvary Church in Las Vegas pro-bono and winning 
at the 9th Circuit reopening places of worship from Sisolak's draconian 
shutdown just in time for Christmas.
Sigal beat Sisolak and Ford again in court after his vaccine rollout 
prioritized special interests and those with money, power, and 
status over the elderly successfully lowering the age of prioritization 
down to 65+.

Sigal is suing over the hypocritical double-standard mask mandate currently 
imposed on us and on our school children. She is a woman of action, a 
practitioner of the law, and a defender of our Constitutional Liberties.
 

Sigal is the fighter we need. 
Sigal is a:

Proud Israeli-American Immigrant;
Defender of the American Dream;
Champion of Law Enforcement;
Practitioner of the Law;
Protector of the Constitution;
Strong Single Mother;
Believer in Life, Liberty, and the Pursuit of Happiness.

Sigal Chattah's Biography:
Born in Israel in 1975, Sigal immigrated to Nevada with her family when she 
was 14 years old. Sigal’s father is a retired developer and her mother is a 
retired registered nurse. Sigal graduated from Valley High School in Las Vegas 
in 1993 and attended the University of Nevada Las Vegas graduating in 
1997,  with a bachelor’s degree in political science with an emphasis on Middle 
Eastern Politics. She attended Widener University School of Law in Harrisburg, 
PA.
 
Upon her return to Nevada after graduating, Sigal started her own Las Vegas 
law firm in 2002 and has since then combined her love for the law, zealous 
constitutional advocacy and extensive pro bono work in the furtherance of 
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justice for all people.
 
Recently, Sigal saw the injustice and unscientific standards being leveled 
against our religious community in Nevada and fought back against Governor 
Sisolak. Sigal challenged Governor Sisolak’s unconstitutional orders and in 

Calvary Chapel Lone Mountain v Sisolak and prevailed in the 9t° Circuit United 
States Court of Appeals, forcing Governor Sisolak to allow places of worship to 
have the same capacities as other businesses.
 
Sigal has continued to fight when Governor Sisolak has failed Nevadans. With 
the slow rollout of the COVID-19 vaccine and exclusion of senior citizens as a 
preferential group to have access to vaccines, Sigal sued the governor in a 
class-action lawsuit demanding that senior citizens have access to vaccinations 
as a preferential and vulnerable population. Thanks to Sigal’s class-action 
lawsuit, on behalf of a group of senior citizens, Nevada’s vaccine rollout sped 
up tremendously and Governor Sisolak was forced to reduce the age limit for 
access to vaccines as a prioritized group to 65+.
 
Sigal is no stranger to championing Nevadans when they are in need, including 
representing many families during the real estate crisis brought on by the Great 
Recession. She has served as a Planning Commissioner and on the Southern 
Nevada Disciplinary Board of the State Bar of Nevada.
 
Sigal’s favorite quote is from the book of Deuteronomy “Justice, Justice you 
Shall Pursue” and she has dedicated her life to the pursuit of justice on behalf 
of all Nevadans. Sigal’s passion, tenacity, and love for her community in 
pursuing justice and fighting corruption have never been a matter of 
philanthropy or charity, it has always been a sense of strict justice that all 
Nevadan’s are entitled to. She demands that the rights of all people be 
protected because she has seen what happens when they’re not. Sigal is a true 
woman of justice, she will be the Attorney General of the people. She will fight 
to protect Nevadans’ rights as she has for two decades - all Nevadans, 
regardless of wealth, gender, race, religion, or creed.
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